Black Panthers: Power to the People
Anonymous (American)
Two-color poster

Sojourner Truth
1864
Anonymous (American)
Albumen print carte de visite

Southern Christian Leadership Conference: Poor People’s Campaign
Anonymous (American)
Three-color poster

Peace—Fourth of July, 1865. from Harper’s Weekly
1865, July 8
Anonymous (American)
Engraving on paper

Peace and Freedom Party [Black Panthers]: Cleaver for President
Anonymous (American)
Black and white poster

Mrs. Evan Evans
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
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Receiving Suffrage Tokens: Suffragists Besiege War Brides and Grooms at License Bureau
c. 1917
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Christabel Parkhurst (Left) Noted Pre-War Suffragist Agitator, Unfurls the Banner Carried by Her Militant Legions in Their Campaign in England 1929
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragettes open the "Hopperie" at Luna Park, Coney Island 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Mrs. Olympia Brown of Racine, Wisconsin, and Miss Betty Graham of Portland, Oregon, the Oldest and Youngest Suffragettes at the Chicago Convention c. 1920
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
At the New York State Suffrage function to be held at the Biltmore New York, February 16th, Florence Fleming Noyes the Exponent of Rhythmic Expression Will for the First Time be Seen in her Latest Dance “The Emancipation.”
1914
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Mrs. Cary Chapman Catt Teaching Suffrage District Leaders, Yonkers, New York
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Julia Ward Howe
c. 1910
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
Mrs. James Eustis Assists a Customer at the Bazaar Run for the Benefit for the New York State Woman Suffrage Party
1917
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Left to right: Miss Hurst and Miss Stahl in light blue costumes to be worn in the Suffragette Pageant
1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

In the Night Camp of the Suffragettes on the Plain of Hempstead
1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

From Left to Right: Miss Gertrude S. Hunter, Secretary of the Minnesota Suffrage Association, and Margaret L. Foley, of Boston, Massachusetts, who is called the premier orator of the cause.
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Mrs. Herbert S. Carpenter, Marshall, Leading the New York State Division in the Suffragists Parade on Fifth Avenue, New York, October 23rd
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragette Hikers about to March up Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C., February 27, 1913
1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
The Pioneer Delegation in the Suffragette Parade on Saturday, May 4
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

"Votes for Women" Tour Boat
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Group on the Steps of the Carnegie Public Library
Group Just Prior to Marching to the White House to Visit President Wilson in the Cause of Women’s Suffrage
1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Cary Chapman Catt
Opening the Chicago National Suffrage Convention
1920
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffrage Parade on 5th Ave.
c. 1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

"Votes for Women" Tour Boat
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
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Susan B. Anthony
   c. 1898
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)

Mrs. Glendower Evans, the First Suffragette to Arrive in Washington for the Suffragist Automobile Parade, July 30, 1913
   1913
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)

Spring Tea Given in Honor of Dr. Anna H. Shaw at the Hotel McAlpin, April 19, 1915
   1915
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)

"The Gold Key" presented to Mrs. Alice Snitjer Burke and Miss Nell Richards
   1916
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)

Carrie Catt
   1931
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)

Mrs. Oliver Harriman
   1917
   Anonymous (American)
   Gelatin silver print on paper
   (vintage)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Pretty Advocate of “Votes for Women” Creates Sensation with Plea for Cause Painted on Her Charming Back&lt;br&gt;1915&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image2.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Suffragist Leaders in Conference at home of Mrs. Belmont&lt;br&gt;1914&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Suffragettes at the United States Capitol where they presented petitions to the Senate for the right to cast ballots, July 31, 1913&lt;br&gt;1913&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image4.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>First Woman Voter in New York State&lt;br&gt;1918&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Group of Suffragists in Pennsylvania Station about to Leave for Philadelphia&lt;br&gt;c. 1915&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image6.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Suffragists Parade past the White House&lt;br&gt;1917&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.jpg" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Pretty Advocate of “Votes for Women” Creates Sensation with Plea for Cause Painted on Her Charming Back&lt;br&gt;1915&lt;br&gt;Anonymous (American)&lt;br&gt;Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Auto parade of the Suffragists on Fifth Avenue
May 1st
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragists Organizing Big Yellow Torch Light Rallies for September 11th and 25th
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Group of Illinois Suffragettes
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragettes Forced to Obtain Peddlar’s License to Sell Tickets for Suffrage Baseball Day at the Polo Grounds
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Spring Tea Given in Honor of Dr. Anna H. Shaw at the Hotel McAlpin
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

General Rosalie Jones in her Pilgrimage Auto "Victory"
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
Suffragists Not Permitted to Hold Tableaux in Central Park; Hold it Outside
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Mrs. Glendover Evans of Massachusetts addressing a crowd in front of the U.S. Patent Office.
1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffrage Tableaux in Not in Park
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Barber Day Celebration July 27th the Womans Suffrage Party of Manhattan and Bronx
c. 1916
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragists Invade Subway Trains with Lap Board Signs
c. 1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Suffragettes Speak on Wall Street
c. 1913
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)
A Group of the Suffragists of the Congressional Union, July 13, 1914
1914
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

May Day demonstration, Red Square
1962/printed 2003 under the supervision of the estate
Dmitri Baltermants
Gelatin silver print

500 Women Call upon Sen. O’Gorman to Draw Him to the Suffrage Ranks
1915
Anonymous (American)
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Paraders with flowering tree branches, Moscow
n.d./printed 2003 under the supervision of the estate
Dmitri Baltermants
Gelatin silver print

Cuban anti-illiteracy demonstration, International Congress for Peace and Disarmament, Moscow
1962/printed 2003 under the supervision of the estate
Dmitri Baltermants
Gelatin silver prints, 2, panorama

Agrarian Reform comes to the town of Tai-Shop, Vietnam
1955/printed 2003 under the supervision of the estate
Dmitri Baltermants
Gelatin silver print
Reverend Martin Luther King Gives His “I Have a Dream” Speech from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Reverend Martin Luther King

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper
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Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

March on Washington portfolio
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Eight chromogenic color prints on paper

Untitled from the portfolio of the 1967 Central Park, New York, March
1967
Jonathan Brand
gelatin silver print

Untitled from a series of photographs of the March on Washington
August 28, 1963/printed 2017
James P. Blair
Chromogenic color print on paper

Untitled from the portfolio of the 1967 Central Park, New York, March
1967
Jonathan Brand
gelatin silver print
Untitled from the portfolio of the 1967 Central Park, New York, March
1967
Jonathan Brand
gelatin silver print
Miss Jane Addams and Mrs. Harper
1913
George V. Buck
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Untitled from the portfolio of the 1967 Central Park, New York, March
1967
Jonathan Brand
gelatin silver print

Untitled from the portfolio of the 1967 Central Park, New York, March
1967
Jonathan Brand
gelatin silver print
Suffragette Tableaux Representing "Justice"
1913
George V. Buck
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Sojourner Truth (I'll Keep You Scratchin')
c. 1964
Calvin Burnett
Lithograph on paper

Suffragists Present Monster Petition to President Wilson
1915
George V. Buck
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Group of Suffragettes at Senate Office Building
c. 1915
George V. Buck
Gelatin silver print on paper (vintage)

Missing in Action
1991
Guerrilla Girls
Poster

John Brown
1939
John Steuart Curry
Lithograph on paper
Most Bigoted Galleries
1991
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Guerrilla Girls demand a return to traditional values on abortion.
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Republicans do believe in a woman’s right to control her own body
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

What’s the difference between a prisoner of war and a homeless person?
1991
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Montgomery, Alabama
1955?

Guerrilla Girls’ definition of a hypocrite
1990
Guerrilla Girls
poster
Do women have to be naked to get into the Met. Museum?
1989
Guerrilla Girls
Poster: offset lithography on paper

Relax Senator Helms, the art world is your kind of place!
1989
Guerrilla Girls
poster

When racism and sexism are no longer fashionable, how much will your art collection be worth?
1989
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Guerrilla Girls’ code of ethics for art museums
1990
Guerrilla Girls
poster

What I Want for Mother’s Day
1991
Guerrilla Girls
poster

We’ve encouraged our galleries to show more women and artists of color. Have you?
1989
Guerrilla Girls
poster
Which art mag was worst for women last year?
1986
Guerrilla Girls poster

You’re seeing less than half the picture
1989
Guerrilla Girls poster

Guerrilla Girls’ identities exposed!
1990
Guerrilla Girls poster

What’s fashionable, prestigious and tax deductible?
1987
Guerrilla Girls poster

We sell white bread
1987
Guerrilla Girls poster
John Russell thinks things are getting better for women artists
1985
Guerrilla Girls poster

How many works by women artists were in the Andy Warhol and Termaine auctions at Sotheby's?
1989
Guerrilla Girls poster

At last! Museums will no longer discriminate against women and minority artists
1988
Guerrilla Girls poster

Bus companies are more enlightened than NYC art galleries
1989
Guerrilla Girls poster

The advantages of being a woman artist
1988
Guerrilla Girls poster

Guerrilla Girls review the Whitney
1987
Guerrilla Girls poster
How many women artists had one-person exhibitions in NYC art museums last year?
1985
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Only 4 commercial galleries in NY show black women
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster

These galleries show no more than 10% women artists or none at all
1985
Guerrilla Girls
poster

These critics don’t write enough about women artists
1985
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Guerrilla Girls Hits List
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Portfolio Compleat 1985–2008
1985-2008
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Guerrilla Girls’ 1986 Report Card
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster

What do these artists have in common?
1985
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Under surveillance this year
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster
Dearest Art Collector
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Dearest Art Collector
1986
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Women in America earn only 2/3 of what men do.
Women artists earn only 1/3 of what men do.
1985
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Hold onto your wallets!
Cross your legs!
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Guerrilla Girls explain the concept of natural law.
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

How long did it take to loot South Central LA?
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Dearest Art Collector
2007
Guerrilla Girls
Poster
Oh! The joys of being a woman playwright!
1999
Guerrilla Girls
poster

There’s a tragedy on Broadway and it isn’t Electra.
1999
Guerrilla Girls
poster

MoMA Mia!
1997
Guerrilla Girls
poster

The internet was 84.5% male and 82.3% white. Until now.
1996
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Dear Art Collector Greek
2007
Guerrilla Girls
poster

How to enjoy the battle of the sexes
1996
Guerrilla Girls
poster

MoMA Mia!
1997
Guerrilla Girls
poster
As Good as it Gets?
1998
Guerrilla Girls
printed sticker sheet

In this theatre
1998
Guerrilla Girls
printed sticker sheet

Hormone Imbalance. Melanin Deficiency.
1993
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Sorry sweetie / Way to go dude
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Clarence Thomas
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Election Year Lottery
1992
Guerrilla Girls
poster
Newt
1995
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Andre / OJ What do these men have in common?
1995
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Artforhim
1994
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Traditional Values and Quality Return to the Whitney Museum.
1995
Guerrilla Girls
poster

What's new and happening at the Guggenheim for the discriminating art lover? and Dear Mr. Krens postcard
1992
Guerrilla Girls
2 parts: poster and postcard

Token Times
1995
Guerrilla Girls
poster

10 Trashy Ideas About the Environment
1994
Guerrilla Girls
printed plastic bag

Top Ten Signs That You're an Art World Token
1995
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Do Women Have to be Naked?
2005
Guerrilla Girls
poster
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Trent L’ottscar/Even the U. S. Senate is more progressive than Hollywood.
2003
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Women’s Terror Alert
2003
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Available immediately: historic Brooklyn landmark
1999
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Send a message to those body-obsessed guys in Hollywood
2000
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Sundance Stickers, Part I
2001
Guerrilla Girls
Printed sticker sheet

Intercepted by the Guerrilla Girls
1999
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Anatomically Correct Oscar
2002
Guerrilla Girls
poster
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Estrogen Bomb
2003
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Sundance Stickers, Part II
2001
Guerrilla Girls
Printed sticker sheet

Lloyd and Connie from the series Galveston, Texas
1967, printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Jackson, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. A year after the freedom rides, segregation signs still stand outside the bus terminal.
1962/2010
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Birth of Feminism Poster
2001
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Rebels Outside Their Works at Yorktown Reconnoitring with Dark Lanterns. from Harper’s Weekly
1862, May 17
Winslow Homer
engraving on paper

Estrogen Bomb
2003
Guerrilla Girls
poster

Sundance Stickers, Part II
2001
Guerrilla Girls
Printed sticker sheet

Lloyd and Connie from the series Galveston, Texas
1967, printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Jackson, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. A year after the freedom rides, segregation signs still stand outside the bus terminal.
1962/2010
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Shakedown, Ellis Unit, Texas from the series Conversations with the Dead
1968/printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Birmingham, Alabama from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Crowds wait along the funeral route of the girls murdered in the 16th Street Baptist Church bombing.
1963/printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Stokely Carmichael and the Maryland National Guard from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
1964/printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Hattiesburg, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Fannie Lou Hamer, sharecropper from a family of twenty children, evicted from her home for applying to register to vote, severely beaten in the Winona police station, SNCC field secretary from Ruleville, and future Mississippi Freedom Democratic party candidate for Congress, marches in the cold
Hattiesburg rain
1963/printed later
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Greenwood, Mississippi, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Bob Dylan plays for SNCC workers Bernice Reagon and Mendy Samstein and James Blue outside the SNCC office.
1963, Fall
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Birmingham, Alabama, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Jimmy Hicks, Julian Bond, John Lewis, and Jeremiah X outside the ruins of the 16th Street Baptist Church.
1963, September
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Nashville, Tennessee, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement Bernice Reagon and the Freedom Singers lead a mass meeting of SNCC workers and student supporters. SNCC Chairman Chuck McDew stands with SNCC Executive Secretary James Forman on the left. Many of the earliest members and supporters of the SNCC appear in this picture.

1962, November
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
The March on Washington, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement SNCC staff and friends gather after the March to defiantly sing freedom songs, which were prohibited during the March. Julian Bond, Eleanor Holmes, Bob Moses, Courtland Cox, James Forman, Annell Ponder, Willie Peacock, and Curtis Hays appear in this picture. 1963, August 28
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Cambridge, Maryland from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement Clifford Vaughs, a SNCC photographer is arrested. 1964
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Hattiesburg, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement Fannie Lou Hamer, sharecropper from a family of twenty children, evicted for trying to register, beaten in the Winona jail, SNCC field secretary from Ruleville, and future Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party candidate for Congress. Miss Hamer is now recognized as one of the truly extraordinary women of American history.
1964
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Birmingham, Alabama, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement The window of the 16th Street Baptist Church, where four teenage girls are killed by a KKK bomb two weeks after the March on Washington.
1963, September 12
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Danville, Virginia, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement Mass meeting outside a church the week of the “Bloody Monday” demonstrations.
1963, June
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

The March on Washington, additional photograph from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement SNCC Chairman John Lewis speaks at the March on Washington
1963, August 28
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Clarksdale, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement

The local police force pose for a photograph as ministers from the National Council of Churches march to the local church.

1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Southwest Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement

SNCC field secretary Charles Sherrod and Randy Battle visit a supporter in the countryside. Sherrod is currently a member of the Albany City Council.

1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Selma, Alabama from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement

Sheriff Jim Clark arrests two young men demonstrating for voter registration on the steps of the federal building.

1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

A Home in the Mississippi Delta from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement

1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Jackson, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement A year after the freedom rides, segregation signs still stand outside the bus terminal.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Atlanta, Georgia: A Toddle House has the distinction of being occupied during a sit-in by some of America’s most effective organizers. In the room are Taylor Washington, Ivanhoe Donaldson, Joyce Ladner, John Lewis behind Judy Richardson, George Green, and Chico Neblett. from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
1963-64, winter
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Atlanta, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement High school student Taylor Washington is arrested at Lebs Delicatessen. His eighth arrest.
1963-64, winter
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Atlanta, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement A Toddle House has the distinction of being occupied during a sit-in by some of America’s most effective organizers. In the room are Taylor Washington, Ivanhoe Donaldson, Joyce Ladner, John Lewis behind Judy Richardson, George Green, and Chico Neblett. from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
1963-64, winter
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Atlanta, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement High school student Taylor Washington is arrested at Lebs Delicatessen. His eighth arrest.
1963-64, winter
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Nashville, Tennessee from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Sit-in. Lester MacKinney, Bernice Reagon, and John O’Neal.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Albany, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Dr. Martin Luther King and Reverend Ralph Abernathy are escorted from the courthouse to the jail house.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Albany, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

The March on Washington from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
1963, August 28
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Birmingham, Alabama from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Highway patrolmen outside the site of the bombed 16th Street Baptist Church, where four young girls were murdered.
1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Oxford, Mississippi from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement
Waiting for James Meredith, the first African American to register at the University of Mississippi.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper
Leesburg, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. Arrested for demonstrating in Americus, teenage girls are kept in a stockade in the countryside.
1963
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Albany, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. Drinking fountains in the Dougherty County courthouse.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Cairo, Illinois from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. The public swimming pool has been changed into a “private pool” in order to remain segregated.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Albany, Georgia from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. Eddie Brown, former gang leader and movement activist is arrested.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Cairo, Illinois from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement. Demonstrators at the “all white” swimming pool.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement (portfolio of 28 images plus 8 additional images)
1962–64
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver prints on paper
Cairo, Illinois from the series Memories of the Southern Civil Rights Movement SNCC field secretary, later SNCC Chairman, now Congressman John Lewis, and others pray during a demonstration.
1962
Danny Lyon
Gelatin silver print on paper

Poetry is Revolution.
Guerrilla: Free Newspaper of the Streets, Vol. 2, No. 1
Allen Van Newkirk
Black and white poster